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Moving-Up Day will include a gen-
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Forum reviewer notes illness of
performer as cause for his "gentle-
ness". See page 2.
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New Senate Constitution
Unanimously Accepted
After Tedious Revision

Senate Votes After Shelving Harris'
Motion; Lawrence Selewach, Audrey
Reiss Named Treasurer, Secretary

After several weeks of revision, the Student Senate unanimously
passed the revised Senate Constitution. The Senate moved to vote on
the constitution after temporarily setting aside a proposed amend-
ment submitted by George Harris '50 of Beta Sig.

Harris had proposed that the Senate
add an amendment to the constitution
"which would prevent groups from hav-
ing more representatives than they are
entitled 'to. Harris, sighted his own
case as an example. He pointed out
that he, representing Beta Sig and
William Bayuk '50 representing
Rodies house both are members of the
s-ame fraternity. Bayuk agreed that
he would probably support his frater-
nity "when the chips are down."
Others submitted similar examples of
<iua! representation. Harris will bring
his proposition to the Senate again
this evening.

The Senate elected Lawrence Sele-
wach '5* Klan Alpine, senate treasurer,
and Audrey Riess '50, Sigma Chi, sec-
retary for the coming year. They will
succeed JJaniel Kane '49 also of Klan
and Margaret O'Neill '50 also of Sig-
ma Chi. Selewach, as treasurer
along with vice-president Litchard
Dickinson '50, will automatically be-
come members of the new seven mem-
ber student activities committee.

Litchard Dickinson, chairman of the
clock committee, reported that prep-
arations for raising money for the
football clock had been completed.
Dickinson announced that the first
prize in the coming clock contest
•would be a $25 radio, the second, a
<3esk lamp and third, a season pass to
the campus theater.'( See story, p. 1.)
Chances in the contest are to be sold
by members of the Senate.

A report on the $25 assesment levied
by the registrar was made by Stanley
Higging '52, Kappa Psi. Higgins rec-
ommended that students who felt that
they could absolutely- not meet the
$25 assessment by May 17 should
f̂ peak
E. K.

to the University
Lebohner.

Treasurer,

The Senate voted to give the The-
ology school a vote in the new Sen-
ate. It was decided, that although the
Theology school has only eight mem-
bers, it should have a representative
because it is not represented by any
other group on the campus.

Music Library Adds
Nineteen Recordings
To Present Listing

The music Library has acquired sev-
eral new volumes including works of
Mozart, Wagner and Brahms. All to-
gether, 19 albums, representing the
work of 12 masters, have been added
to the library's collection. Included in
this group are Puccini's "La Boheme
Vol I" and "La Boheme Vol. II," which
are inscribed on the new long playing
records.

The other new records are Mozart's
"Quartet in B Flat Major," "Concerto
in E Flat Major for two pianos and
orchestra," "Violin Concerto Number
4, D major" and "Requiem Mass";
Brahms "Quartet in D Major," Wag-
ner's "Die' Walkure, Act III" and
"Siegfried"; Tschaikovsky's "Quartet
in D major," Puccini's "LaTosco Vol
I" and "LaTosca Vol II"; "Nights in
the Gardens of Spain," by DeFalla,
Chopin's "Nocturnes"; "Symphony
Number 9" by Mahler; Verdi's "Aida
Vol I" and "Aida Vol. II" "Cello Con-
certo in B minor" by Dvorak and
"Symphony Number 2 in D major," ,by
Sibelius.

R. Whitford Makes
Prize Winning Talk

Robert F. Whitford '49 won first
prize of a year's subscription to the
American Ceramic Society and 15 dol-
lars in the American Ceramic Society
speaking contest at the ceramic con-
vention in Cincinnati last week. He
spoke on "The Use of Molybdenum in
Whiteware Bodies" competing against
students from Penn State, Texas, Rut-
gers and eight other colleges.

Three former officers of the Society
•who represented industry at the con-
vention acted as judges.

Record Concert Will
Offer Varied Music

Music of famous German. Russian
and Italian composers will be heard
at the Friday afternoon record concert
in Social Hall.
Librarian Marvin Zywotow will play
the following records: "Sonata in F
Minor" ("Appasionata") by Beetho-
ven; "Introduction and Allegro." by
Ravel: "Symphony Number 4." by
Schubert; excerpts from "Boris Godou-
nov." by Moussorgsky; "Overture to
an Italian in Algiers," by Rossini and
"Concerto Number 2 in B flat major,"
by Brahms.

Interfrat Committee
Examines Possibility
Of Tutoring System

A committee to investigate the pos-
sibilities of 3. tutoring system for low-
index fraternity men was appointed
Wednesday evening by Interfraternity
Council President Jerome Lyons '50,
in his first meeting as Council head.

Fred Terzanos AT presented the
suggestion from Beta Sigma Psi fra-
ternity. Appointed to the committee
were Alfred Bagnall '50 and Robert
Kassel '51.

The Council also voted to return to
the houses for vote a proposal by
Martin Davidson '48 for IFC to spon-
sor a metropolitan area alumni meet-
ing. The meeting, which would be
open to undergraduates, would come
after commencement probably at the
Parkside Hotel.

Dates for the 1949 rushing season
were announced. School opens Sept.
23. Rushing season opens on Oct. 14
and follows on Oct. 21, Oct. 28, Nov.
4, Nov. 11, and Nov. 18. Preferential
night is on Nov. 18. Date of the In-
terfraternity Ball is on Dec. 15.

Pi Alpha, Kappa Nu
Win Scholastic Cup

Pi Alpha and Kappa Nu each won
their second leg on the faculty scholar-
ship trophy when they received the
highest indices in the sorority and
fraternity groups for the first semes-
ter of this year. Each needs one more
win to acquire permanent possession
of the trophy. The winning index for
Pi Alpha was 1.94, while Kappa Nu
had 1.62.

The other sorority indices were
Castle, 1.65; Sigma Chi, 1.57; Omicron,
1.56; and Theta Chi, 1.36. The average
sorority index was 1.63.

The fraternity indices were Lambda
Chi, 1.58; Beta Sig, 1.43; Delta Sig,
1.39; Klan Alpine, 1.39, and Kappa
Psi, 1.17. The average fraternity in-
dex was 1.43.

Fiat To Pick Editors
For '49-'5O Tonight

The election of the new editors of
the Fiat Lux will be held at 6:45 p.m.
tonight in the Fiat office.

Candidates for major editorships in-
clude: editor-in-chief, Jeanette Klima-
jeski '50; co-managing editors, Mat-
thew Melko '51 and James Quacken-
bush '51, and business manager, Wil-
liam Spangenberg '51. Other open-
ings in the editorial staff are: news
editor, Frank Bredell '52; feature
editor. Beverly Callahan '52 and Lil-
lian Falcone '52; Ag-Tech editor, Don-
ald Summerhayes AT; sports editor,
Donald Rosser '51; society editor,
Ruth Vail '52 and proof, Barbara
Shackson '52 and Lucile Peterson '50.

Candidates for editorships in the
business staff are: advertising mana-
ger, Robert Owens '52; circulatin
manager Elaine Jones '51 and assis-
tant circulation, Virginia Chase AT.

Further nominations may be made
at the meeting tonight.

Outing Club Awards
Prizes For Carnival

Awards were recently presented to
the winners of the events held during
the Outing Club's Winter Carnival.
Jerome Lyons '50, chairman of the
carnival, presented a gold cup to Mil-
dred Sneider AT, the Snow Queen.

Awards presented in the women's
divission for skating included: Caro-
lyn Thomas '49, first and Jayne Van
Alstyne '50, second prize. Winners
in the men's division were Kurt Wray
'51. first and Laverne Olsen '49, second.

Francis Pixley '51, general chair-
man of the Outing Club, . reminded
members that the indoor rifle range
located in the basement of Peck's Pool
Room will be open tonight and Thurs-
day night.

Union Board Seeks
Greater Cooperation
From Union Patrons

C mplete cooperation in keeping the
Campus Union clean was requested by
Shi:!ey Champlin, Union Board chair-
man, at a meeting of the Board last
Tuesday evening. "Only through the
cooperation of students using the Un-
ion," she said, "can it be kept in the
proper condition."

It was announced that cigarettes are
now being sold at the counter of the
Union cafeteria for 20c per pack. They
will no longer be sold from the cig-
arette machine.

Plans are being made for a "Bon
Voyage" party to be presented by the
Board some time before the end of
the term.

BloodmobileVisitTo
Parish House Slated

A quota of 100 students and 50
townspeople has been set for the Red
Cross blood drive scheduled to be held
here May 11. The Rochester bloodmo-
bile will'be at the Parish House from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Each resident house
has a representative, through which
appointments may be made. Students
who are under 21 years of age must
have a waiver from home before they
will be permitted to give their pint
of blood. These waivers may be ob-
tained in the library. Students under
18 years of age will not be permitted
to donate blood.

Mr. Wesley Parish, who is in charge
of the drive, pointed out that the
amount of blood given is indirectly
connected with the price of measle
vaccine children under five years old
are receiving during the current
measle epidemic. The Red Cross do-
nates measle vaccine for the children
and when there is enough of this, it
is free. When the Red Cross vaccine
is not available, the .vaccine must be
paid for. Since it is made from the
blood donated, the more blood given,
the more free vaccine will be made
available.

Third Arts Fete
To Offer Play,
Many Exhibits

The third Arts- Festival in the his-
tory of Alfred University will be held
from May 19 to June 1. It will con-
sist of two performances of "The Cau-
casian Chalk Circle," by Bertolt
Brecht, lectures and ehibitions on
painting, a chamber music, choral and
carillon concert and ceramic and wood-
craft exhibitions.

"It seems feasible this year to utilize
the natural times of occurrence of
major events of each department rep
resented, rather than to concentrate
all events in a long weekend," said
Prof. Marion Fosdick, chairman of the
Arts Committee.

Miss Fosdick said, 'The Festival will
probably always present a variance on
preceding Festivals and a development
according to the building of the arts
program on campus."

A large number of new prints are
being donated to the present rental
collection by Alfred alumni Mr. and
Mrs. George Openhym of Hartsdale,
N. Y. The prints, which will be select-
ed by Prof. Clara Nelson, will be on
display in the Union during the Festi-
val.

Zeno Club To Have
Mathematics Contest

A mathematics contest open to
freshmen and sophomores will be held
at 8:3«l p.m. Monday, May 16 in room
27 of Physics Hall. The contest will
be in the form of a written examina-
tion based on algebra, trigonometry
and analytic geometry. A first prize
of $10 and several other prizes have
been offered by the Zeno Club.

This is to be the second annual math
contest which the club has sponsored.
Last year's contest was for upperclass-
men with knowledge* of calculus.
Harold Munson '49 was winner.

Civil Service Lists
Social Service Jobs

The New York State Civil Service
Commission has announced openings
in social service positions for child
welfare, medical and psychiatric work-
ers.

Applications must be filed on or be-
fore May 13 for the examinations
which will be given June 18. Can-
didates must have a bachelor's degree
from a recognized college or univer-
sity and have had a year of graduate
study or some practical experience.

Beginning salary for the child wel-
fare and medical workers is $2760 and
for the psychiatric workers $2898 per
year.

Complete information and applica-
tion forms can be obtained from Dr.
Roland L. Warren, sociology professor.

Prof. Rae Whitney
Representing Alfred

Prof. Rae Whitney of the biology
department will represent Alfred at
the meeting of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
national pie-medical honor society, to
be held Friday and Saturday at Syra-
cuse University.

A discussion of the problems of edu-
cating students for the medical profes-
sion will highlight the conference and
several well-known figures in the field
of pre-med education will speak.

Nathan Lyons Wins
Photography Prizes

Nathan Lyons AT won first, third
and fourth prizes in the campus NBA
sponsored photography contest this
week. Second prize went to Jerome
Deutscher '49. These photographs
will be sent to the regional contest
in New York City.

The judges for the contest were
Prof. Kurt Ekdahl and Mr. Wilbur
Getz.

Professor, Student Will
Attend Classics Meeting

Dr. G S. Nease and Erving Mix '51
will attend the 42nd annual meeting of
the Classical Association of the At-
lantic States. Dr. Nease is vice-presi-
dent of the association.

Included in the topics for discussion
will be 'Instructional Problems in the
Teaching of Latin" and "Proposals for
Reorganization of Latin Studies to
meet Current Curricular Aim's."

"The convention, anticipated by all
teachers of the classics, is valuable for
fts panels, luncheons, and general ses-
sions which bring teachers together in
periods of instruction as well as fel-
lowship," Dr. Nease said:

Annual Regional Meeting
Prof. John Freund was one of the

speakers at the annual regional meet-
ing of the American Mathematics Asso-
ciation held last Saturday at the Uni-
versity of Buffalo.

Prof. Freund's topic was "Confirma-
tion with Extra Sensory Perception
as an Example."

Craft School Sends
Delegates To New
York City Meeting

Instructor Linn Phalen and eleven
Craft School students are currently
attending the annual meeting of the
American Craftsmen Cooperative
Council being held in New York. The
students attending the conference are
Elizabeth Abrahams, Peter Aitchison,
William Kurwacz, William Johnson,
Karl Laurell, Alex Loik, Charlotte
Parker, Alma Sanford, Nelson Spencer
and Kathryn Welch.

Today the students will visit the stu-
dios of Mrs. Dorothy Lieves, one of
America's foremost weavers and Mrs.
Dorothy Draper, who designed the
famous Green Brier Decor Establish-
ment in North Carolina.

This afternoon they will visit Rene
D'haoancourt, who will lecture on a
topic entitled "Rounded Knowledge,
Requisite for Marketing Success." The
group will have a buffet supper at
the home of Mrs. Vanderbilt Webb,
vice-president of the council and a
trustee of Alfred University.

After the supper they will see the
preview of a film entitled "Plastics,
A Challenge to the Craftsmen."

D. W. Summerhayes
Elected APO Prexy

Donald Summerhayes AT was elect-
ed president at last Tuesday's meeting
of Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity. Other officers elected were:
coordinator, Nicholas Muzyka AT;
vice president, Frank Bredell '52; sec-
retary, James Moyer AT; alumni sec-
retary, Archie Bowser '51; correspond-
ing secretary, Allen Knapp AT and
treasurer. Clifford Lamoreaux AT.

A motion was passed to hold the
next formal initiation ceremony for
the new pledge group Sunday at So-
cial Hall.

James Moyer was appointed to head
a committee to bring the fraternity
history scrapbook up to date and will
be assisted by Carl Buessow '49 and
George Harvey AT.

Senate To Sell Tickets
For Merrill Field Clock'
Until May 19 Drawing

Alarm Clock Radio, Fluorescent Desk
Lamp, Season Pass To A. U. Theater
Offered As Prizes To Ticket Holders
The drive to raise 400 dollars for a football clock next fall will

begin tomorrow, May 4, according to Litchard Dickinson '50, chair-
man of the Senate Clock Committee. "Donation tickets" will be sold
by the members of the Student Senate and May 19 a drawing will

be held and prizes will be awarded to
three of the ticket holders.

First prize will be a General Electric
Alarm Clock Radio. Second and third
prizes will be a fluorescent desk lamp
and a free season ticket to the Alfred.
Campus .Theater for next term.

"Donation tickets will sell for 10c
apiece, three for a quarter and one
dollar a book." Dickinson explained.

Student Activity
Of Chalk Circle
In First Article

By William Bayuk
This is the first of three articles ex-

plaining Bertoit Brecht's concept of
the theatre. The first article will ex-
examine what students are doing in
the production, the second will dis-
cuss Brecht's ideas on the Epic Thea-
tre, and the third will be a study of
the utilization of these ideas into the
"Caucasian Chalk Circle." Under-
standing these ideas will help the stu-
dent to understand better the coming
Footlight Club production.

James Hall and Gordon Martz, co-
designers of the set have incorporated
the ideas that Brecht feels is neces-
sary in design. The stage setting is
a dfisign of the whole rather than a
design of the part. A panorama offect
ol the whole is initially created with
the removal of the curtains. Instead of
using real rooms with furniture,
Brecht says that furniture should be
functional with audience visualization
attained through the use of suggestion.
The designers have utilized this idea
with the use of five movable objects.
A Mock of wood may be a chair, table,
or bed while a rectangular construc-

(Continued on page Two)

Members Of Alfred
AOC To Participate
In Cornell Weekend

Several members of the AOC will
participate in an Intercollegiate Out-
ing Club Association weekend spon-
sored by the Cornell Outing Club, May
6-9.

Included in the program will be hik-
ing, swimming and square-dancing.
The members of the group are Richard
Homer '52, William Greely CS. Francis
Pixley '51, George Pixley '50, Jean
Bennett '51 and Lawrence Eliot '49.

The 1949 edition of the Intercolleg-
iate Outing Club Association Bulletin
will be distributed at the next meeting
of the AOC at 8:3'0 p.m., next Wednes-
day, in Social Hall.

Zionist Federation
Will Sponsor Trip

The Intercollegiate Zionist Federa-
tion of America will sponsor a nine-
week student trip to Israel with a stop
over in Italy this summer. The group
will leave New York on July 6 for the
trip which will include visits to lead-
ing cities, factories, refineries, sea-
ports, laboratories and points of his-
toric and archaeological interest.

As a special feature, the trip will
include a stay at a cooperative settle-
ment where members of the group will
work side by side with Israeli youth
in order to gain an intimate picture of
their new way of life.

Participants in the tour will attend
a three-week course at the Hebrew
University featuring outstanding lec-
turers who will address the group in
English.

Students interested in obtaining
more detailed information should con-
tact the Israel Tour Committee, IZFA,
131 West 14th Street, New York 11,
N. Y.

Old, New Officers
Invited To Meeting

Invitations have been sent to old
and new 'officers of campus activities
'or the annual Student Affairs Com-
mittee Conference which will be held
Saturday at the Rod and Gun Club.

The subjects which will De discuss-
ed are: freshman orientation, chapel
and RFA. and the parliamentary pro-
cedure class. Cars will leave at
9:30 a.m. from the library.

Zoology Class Will Visit
Buffalo Science Museum

The members of the general zoology
class will take a field trip to Buffalo,
Thursday, to visit the Museum of
Science and the Buffalo -Zoo. Acting
Dean H. O. Burdick, instructor for the
course, will accompany the group.

Annual Buget Meeting
At Jamestown Extension

Treasurer E. K. Lebohner and Dr.
A. E. Whitford, supervisor of the Al-
fred University Extension, will attend
a meeting at the Extension on May 12
where they will go over the annual
budget of the Extension with the Board
of Education of the city ot Jamestown.

New Bulletin Shows
28 Scenes Of AT

Recently off the presses, the new
1949 Ag-Tech bulletin is now being
mailed to prospective students.

For the first time, the bulletin is
thoroughly illustrated, having 28 phot-
ographs showing scholastic and social
life at the Institute.

A new course, Mechanical Technol-
ogy, will be added to next year's offer-
ings should a sufficient number of
students be accepted for this course.

An addition to the English depart-
ment's offerings will be a course in
journalism. This course will be open
to students with a better than average
English background and covers writ-
ing for publication. Practical exper-
ience will be obtained in connection
with area newspapers.

"The prizes will be on display in one
of the local store windows."

The clock which the committee hopes
to buy is made of steel and is six feet
in diameter. It will be installed above
the score board in time for next year's
football season.

Helping Dickinson in the drive are
David Pixley '52, who is in charge ot
publicity and James White '51, who
will act as treasurer.

Assembly Program
To Feature Student
Talent Show May 4

The assembly program this week
will be a student-written-directed and
produced talent show with Andrew
Ippolito '52 acting as master of cere-
monies.

The program was originally sched-
uled for last week but was changed
due to the special Moving-Up Day in-
struction assembly. Ippolito declared,
however, "The show couldn't have
been as good last week because we
have had time to smooth it out and
make it more entertaining."

A group of be-bops, Richard McKin-
stry '50, Eldon Miller '50 and J. Sar-
agosi AT known as the Blue Notes will
present several numbers. Four fresh-
men from Bartlett, Donald Boulton,
John Morgan, Barden Conroe and
Francis Pedrick will form a barber-
shop quartet.

Other people appearing on the pro-
gram will be accordion player Judy
Leondar '52, singers Kay Hanright AT
and Leo Finn AT. Luis Dejoie AT.
Terry Duro '50 and Robert Lober '52
will also present acts.

Fiat Staff To Hear
Olean Times Editor

More than 50 staffers will attend
the annual Fiat Lux banquet in honor
of the old members at 6 p.m., Wednes-
day evening, at Social Hall.

John Armstrong, city editor of the
Olean Times-Herald will be guest
speaker. Mr. Armstrong, a former po-
litical science professor who wears a
gray van dyke beard, will speak on
"College Journalism and its Applica-
tion in the Professional World."

Program Of Native
Dances Scheduled

A program of native and folk danc-
es from many parts of the world will
be presented at the RFA meeting at
7:30 Sunday in Social Hall. The pro-
gram, sponsored by the International
Club will include the Hombo and
Rhinelander dances from Germany.
Russian, Norwegian and Polish Polkas
and several Indian dances will be pre-
sented.

Niranjan Parikh, grad., president ot
the International Club, invited every-
one who is interested in participating
to call him at Burdick Hall. He is
especially interested in finding people
who can do following Latin American
dances: the Bolero, Joropo, Danza,
Jota and the Paso-Doble.

Students Accepted
For Graduate Work

Graduate schools have accepted three
Alfred students, said Acting Dean H.
O. Burdick this week.

The students are: Lawrence Eliot
'49 who will enter the Cornell School
of Business and Public Administration,
Ingram Paperny '49 who is going to
the School of International Affairs at
Columbia Universiy, and Robert
Wightman '49 who has been accepted
at Albany Law School.

DiGennaro Becomes
New RFA President

Adam DiGennaro '50 was elected
president of the RFA to succeed Phyl-
lis Wetherby '50 at, the elections held
Thursday.

Other officers elected were John
Whiteford '51, vice-president; Patricia
Kennedy '50, secretary and Fred Sehaa
'51, treasurer.

Opportunities For Jobs
For Graduates Announced

School, and college counselors and
college students may register for the
Institute of Occupational Orientation
to be held from June 27 to July 1 in
the Waldorf-Astoria.

There will be employment opportuni-
ties for college graduates in the Amer-
ican Airlines, General Foods Corpora-
tion, International Business Machines
Corporation, J. Walter Thomson Com-
pany, National Broadcasting Company,
The National City Bank of New York,
R. H.Macy and Company, Time Incor-
porated and The Waldorf Astoria
Hotel.

Information may be obtained from
Robert Hoppock, editor. Occupational
Index, New York University, New
YoTk 3, N. Y.
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By Barbara La Van
Webster says, "Fever—a diseased state marked by increased heat

and thirst." —Such symptoms have been very evident on the Alfred
campus lately.

Spring Fever
The weatherman finally gave the
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New Editors
This issue of the Fiat is the last one published by the old staff,

and after elections of new editors tonight, the new staff will take
over immediately. The change in the personnel of the staff should
not effect the basic policy of the Fiat, which is to try to cover the
news of the entire campus, and to make suggestions for the improve-
ment of Alfred University.

The new staff will publish three issues during the remainder
of the year, and possibly a commencement issue as well.

Many other campus organizations have already elected the'ir
officers for the coming year, and have undoubtedly attempted to
choose people who will do the most for the organization directly and
for the University indirectly.

Each year, new officers start their terms of office with many
new ideas and a great deal of enthusiasm. We hope these officers
bring their ideas for\yard as soon as possible and spread thenf en-
thusiasm to all the members of their gr.oup.

Like other organizations, the Fiat staff will elect students in
whom they believe and whom they consider responsible. Although
we who are leaving would like to be a part of the Fiat until the
very end of the year, we feel we are leaving the Fiat in good hands.

By Douglas Grewer
This week's question is, "What improvements do you think could

be made on the Moving-Up Day events?" After asking several of
the students this question, we decided it was a hopeless task to pry
a serious answer on this topic.

Bruce Moore, CS—Abolish all vio-
lence, and have a bathing beauty con-
test between the freshman and sopho-
more girls with a few of the more in-
telligent freshmen as the judges.

George Crouchely '51—Fill up the
depression in the lawn in front of the
Fiat Office and have the sophomores
throw the freshmen off the top of
Burdick Hall onto a wet sponge.

Justin ("Pearshape") Pierce '49—
(Ed Note—As we understand it their
is a verbal agreement between the
soph and frosh classes whereas it is
a open season for both classes on
"Pearshape"). Since the Sophomore
Class, intellect has improved (largely
due to their association with me) I
have decided to award deure recogni-
tion to the class of 1951 (a definition

of this term will be found in Founda-
tions of Modern Society by Linden A.
Mander for those who can read intelli-
gently)—congratulations.

Dave Ehrich '51—kill more fresh-
men.

Bob Sheehan '52—The biggest im-
provement I could think of would be
to let us have the whole day oft.

James E. Quackenbush '51—Moving-
Up tDay—how dull.

Tom Myers '51—Figure a •way to get
me out of Bartlett at noon on Moving-
Up Day. (Ed. note—the poor soul;
he works there.)

Richard C. Palmer CS—Moving-Up
Day could be improved most by throw-
ing Justin Pierce into the pool more
regularly.

Study Becomes Dim Memory
When Spring Comes To Town

By Alice Schryuer
When man bites dog, that's news! When President Roosevelt

goes fishing, that's news! But when Spring comes to Alfred, that
really is news.

At first it's hard to believe, because
after waiting so long, consciousness
becomes dulled, what with constant
snow drifts, sleet, wind, and sub-zero
temperatures.

There conies a day, though, when
the sun is actually warm, when the
snow has practically disappeared, and
when it is possible to discard boots,
galoshes scarves and other cold
weather equipment. The infirmary
promptly has a full house as a result
of too much discarding. Spring is
really the best time of the year to
catch a cold. You just can't win.

The tennis courts, (all two of them
plus the practice court) are filled.
Aspiring and perspiring athletes joy-
ously chase the self-willed white
balls, while onlookers wait a couple
of hours for their turn.

Roofs and lawns become dotted
with pseudo sun-worshippers. It Is
necessary to become properly browned
so that upon returning home, parents
and friends will marvel.

Study becomes just a memory,
something to be dimly held in mind
hut not allowed to really bother the
individual to any extent. There's al-
ways next winter for that.

That wonderful and motivating
force, love, must not be left out of
this. It is usually connected in vari-
ous ways with this season of the year.
Some extremely interesting case
studis are to be observed along this
line if one can come out of one's own
fog long enough to do so. Any nice
day or evening seem* to bring It out

Author Shows Value
Of Foreign Students

According to an article by Neil M.
Clark appearing in this week's Satur-
day Evening Post, the 26,000 students
from other lands now studying in Am-
erican colleges could be very valuable
to the United States in future inter-
national relations.

"These students have sharp, inquir-
ing eyes," Mr. Clark says. "They are
looking us over shrewdly and don't
miss much, and will carry word of us
back home. In a few years most of
them will be in places of power or in-
fluence in their own countries."

The chief faults that the foreign stu-
dents find in this country, according
to Mr. Clark's article, is that Ameri-
can students rush too much and don't

Outing Club a break and helped turn
the Barbecue and Square dance held
last Saturday into a success; approxi-
matly 75 people turned out. Barbe-
cue hambergs were served up by
chef "Andre" Dahoda, flavored by an
excellent sauce prepared by Mme.
"Dot" Dahoda. Chaperones were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones, Miss Ĵ oy Lind
and Mr. Olin Russum.

For those who are interested, week-
ly hikes will still be sponsored by the
Club; time—8:15 Saturday morning
starting at the Post Office.

Honoraries and alumni were present
at a Kappa Delta picnic Saturday—
also members.

Brain Fever
Tire new staff of officers to take

control of Delta Sig for the coming
year: president, Alfred Bagnall '50;
vice-president, William Maloney '50;

try Club. Music was provided by Al
Rawady's combo and chaperones were
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Scholes and Mr.
and Mrs. Dickins.

The Theta Chi Spring Formal was
held Friday evening to the music of
the Collegians in the Hotel Sherwood.
The chaperones were Mrs. Florence
Kelley. Mrs. Margaretta Almy, Mrs.
Lydia Orcutt and Mrs. Lou Hill.

Jungle Fever
Pi Alpha had Mr. and Mrs. C. Dur-

yea Smith and family for Sunday din-
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ogden and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kolstad were Sun-
day guests of Omicron.

Lois Anderson ex-'51 is spending
the week at Sigma Chi.

Dean and Mrs. Edward Hawthorne
were dinner guests at Bartlett. Sun
day. Also Ruth Vail '52 and her
guests Sue Schoenfield,- Mary Glass
and Marilyn Haws.

secretary, Eugene Schultz ^51; treas- M r s R w P u H e r v i s i t e d M a r i e

Fuller AT at Pi Alpha last weekend.urer, Robert Immediato '50; house
manager, Donald Lawson '50; serge-
ant-at-arms, Roger Whally '50; chap-
lain, John Whiteford '51; correspond-
ing secretary, Arthur Hyman '52 and
social chairman, Roger Jones '51.

Following the initiation, a banquet
was held at which the following not-
ables were present: President Emer-
itus J. Nelson Norwood, President M.
Ellis Drake, Dean John McMahon, Dr.
VanDerck Frechette, Dr. Charles Bu-
chanan, Registrar Clifford Potter,
Prof. Robert Campbell, Prof. George
Kirkendale, Dr. Lester Polan, Coach
Mearl Greene, and alumni Al Regen-
brecht and Richard Lyons.

Recent elections at Kappa Delta re-
sulted in the following situation:
president, Austin Dove; vice-presi-
dent, Harold Cole; secretary, William
Marks; treasurer, John Sheldon; ser-
geant-at-arms, Larry Spoteholts, Chap-
lain, Charles Maggs; corresponding
secretary, Gordon Martz '51.

Last Monday Beta Sig elected the
following selected work group: presi-
dent, Fred Tezanos '50; vice-president,
Herbert Horowitz '52; secretary, San-
ford Mabel '52; treasurer, George
Carlson '50; sergeant-at-arms, William
Bayuk '50 and social chairman, George
Harris '50.

Hay Fever
Sigma Chi held informal initiation

for its pledges, Friday night. Sunday
the following members were initiated
formally into the house: Betty Jane
Amberg '52, Beverly Callahan '52, Isa-
belle Ellis '52, Carol Feldman CS, Bar-
bara Gottshall AT, Ann Holmquist '52,
Jean McGraw 52, Doris Jean Ogden
'52, Mildred Sneider AT and Barbara
Shackson '52.

Friday night saw the Informal initi-
ation and Sunday the formal initiation
of Delta Sig's new members. They
are: Mr. Phillip Barnhart as honor-
ary member, William Argentieri '49,
George Botti '51, Norman Clark '50,
Arthur Hyman '52, Bradley Kinsman
'52, Donald Lawson '50, John Mc-
Enroe '50, John McMahon '51, William
McMahon '52, Mathew Melko '51,
Charles Reuning '52, Ferdinand Schaa
'51, Eugene Tarney '51 and Stanley
Trazkos 50.

Scarlet Fever
"Turnip Top Hop" was the theme of

the Brick Spring Dance last Saturday
evening. General decorations and
costumes were Dogpatch style.

Kappa Nu held its spring formal
Friday evening at the Wellsville Coun-

Lost and Found
Lost in the gym Saturday—-one

chronograph (stop watch to you).
Valued at $40. Finder notify Wilbur
Wakely at Bartlett or return to Fiat
office.

Also Lost—One pair of glasses. Not
in case. Tortoise shell affairs they
are.

Alfred Glee Club To Tour
Twenty New York Schools

The University 30-man glee club will
tour about 20 western New York high
schools in April and May.

Singing popular glee club numbers
as well as such Alfred songs as "On
Saxon Warriors" and "The Alma
Mater," the group will be directed by
Dr. Ray W. Wingate.

For Sale; Four pairs of door knobs.
See Campus Union.

Florence Gluscek AT was pledged
to Omicron last Monday.

Papusnik Fever
On May Day morning, Omicron

sang its traditiona May Day around
thes campus. Following the singing,
the honoraries held a breakfast for
the girls and presented the house with
a silver coffee service.

Campus Calendar

TUESDAY
Fiat Elections—6:45 p.m., Fiat Office
Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics

WEDNESDAY
Chapel—12 noon, Kenyon Hall
Fiat Banquet—6 p.m., Social Hall
Registration for Summer School closes

THURSDAY
Assembly
Frosh Class meeting—after Assembly
Chorus—8:15 p.m., Social Hall

FRIDAY
Jewish Services—7:15 p.m., Kenyon
Delta Sig Spring Formal
Horn and Hoof Club Dance
Kappa Nu Guest Evening.

SATURDAY
Lambda Chi and Kappa Delta Outing
Student Affairs Conference
Kappa Nu Guest Evening.
Pi Alpha Birthday Banquet

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9, 10:30 a.m., Kenyon
Union University services—11 a.m.,

Village Church
Music Hour—4 p.m., Social Hall
RFA Forum—7:30 p.m., Social Hall

Newcomers-
MONDAY

-8 p.m., Social Hall

by jerrysmitb
We were accused once last year of

"continually picking at the faculty"
a n d s i n c e t n a t t i m e . w^ frequently
have bent backwards in an attempt
to see the faculty and administrative
side of problems. At times, we have
accepted student criticism for taking
such a position.

However, we have something with
which to "pick at" the faculty this
week, and so help us, we can see no de-
fense for them.

Dick Zegler recently was discussing
with us the Kanakadea, which is ex-
pected off the presses about the middle
of May. We asked him if he thought
it was going to be a good book.

"As good as usual," Dick said, "I
saw the proofs the other day and
they looked quite good. But do you
know one thing: on several of the
faculty pages, we have lists of those
'not present' which is almost as long
as the list of those who were photo-
graphed. It doesn't look very good."

We agreed heartily with Dick. We
wondered why and assume that facul-
ty just do not care. Is it possible that
they feel they do not have to partici-
pate in student activities? Or did they
not stop to consider that when the
Class of '49 opens this yearbook in
1969 some once-loved Dr. So-and-so
will be only a name? Maybe the facul-
ty ought to re-evaluate themselves oc-
casionally on this and other points.

• * *
We have been puzzling for several

weeks over the plight of a friend who
does not know what he is going to
do when he completes college in June
1950.

Perhaps high school and college
guidance officers are accustomed to

of my grandfather's clock, just markin' time, when inspiration struck such cases. Probably the question
amazes us more than it will some stu-
dents because from the time we re-
ceived a helpful compliment from a
junior high school English teacher, we
have known the field in which we
would make our career. Now, almost
15 years later, we are approaching
completion of our college education
and are nearly ready to step into pro-
fessional journalism. Despite some
impediments, always in our heart we
knew that given half a break, we
would "get off the farm," as so many
young men have done in my and my
father's generations.

Perhaps that is why we are im-
pressed with the aimlessness our
friend must feel in not knowing where
he is going. We have a great deal of
sympathy for him and other students
like him.

Commuters To Convene
Thursdays Says Foster

There will be a meeting of all
Alfred commuters at 12:45 p.m.,
Thursday in the Alumni Hall audi-
torium announced Daniel Foster
'50, Student Senate president.

Student Considers Bridge, Art, Baseball
In Commentary On Finer PointsJOf Life

By Richard E". Zegler
Less than an hour ago, I was drawin' a mustache on the face

ly grandfather's clock, just markin' time, when inspiration struck
as it seldom strucks. I started writing a resume of extra-curricular
activities on the college campus, and the old man's pocket book and
now I suppose I'm struck with it.

College Town

Some Consideration
Of Counciling '
And A Faculty Duty

(That was an old baseball gag I dug
out.)

It is very evident that the primary
requirement of a student is to be able
to play bridge. Bridge a card
game in which a good deal depends
upon a good deal. It is a game that
has to be deajt with in the spirit of
patience, because you always have to
put up with some card in a foursome.
Foursome people bridge appears to
be too slow a game; however, one
can't cross his bridges before he gets
to them and the playe^ must realize
that all four are in the same boat.
Keep in mind that aces are important
but a queen sitting opposite you will
trick many jacks.

A promising activity in Alfred
seems to be taking place in Alumni
Hall. I always thought the place
would stage a comeback someday and
the Footlight Club is doing it. Every-
one attends the performances, includ-
ing all the married mep on campus;
they can yawn in the dark and yawn-
ing is the only chance they get to
open their mouth.

I was asked to appear in Alumni
Hall a few months ago. I wanted
to take the leading-part in the theatre
and so they made me the head usher.
There I was, the opening night, gad,
it was curtains; everything was going
to hall (Alumni). The house was
loaded—so were the actors. I had for-
gotten my flashlight and things were
looking dark. The orchestra started;
just then a voice from the audience
cried out, "Thay, thith ith thorny"
For the benefit of the slow readers:
Thorny goes with rose, rose goes with
curtain. . .

During the winter, most of the extra-
curricular activities are carried on in-
doors. However, the springtime pre-
sents many diversions which help one
keep from doing homework. Alfred
offers free music from the roaring
Kanakadea, bebop from Wingate's
bells, tree-covered branches for the
student and Pine Hill for the athlete.
There are many gardens about town
in which to pick flowers. I should
have "electric chair" after the last
point—everyone knows the electric
chair comes at the end of a sentence.
I picked a bachelor button for my
lapel but had to put it back. The
bachelor threatened to slug me if I
didnt. So I changed to a carnation
but there was a hole in the can and
the milk kept dripping out. I had a
suit on my hands—it was borrowed.

So you see, college is not all work.
I planned to write more but I've
changed my mind — it works better

Xeadbelly' Replaces Animation
With Gentleness, Good Humor

By George James
The program of American folk songs presented by Huddie Led-

better at Alumni Hall last Wednesday and Thursday evenings, was
both a surprise and a disappointment. May I say immediately that
it M7as not a disappointment in the songs or the presentation or the

now.' I have something to do that will
keep me from my homework. A small
booklet on "Extracurricular Activi-
ties" is on sale at the book mart.
Shakespeare would enjoy it. If he
were here today he'd be looked on as
a remarkable man—-he'd be 300 years
old.

May I say, these words are worth
much more than the selling price Once
I got ten dollars a word—I talked back
to the judge. I must journey to Flor-
ida now. The doctor is sending me
there for arthritis and I'm goin>» to
stay there til I get it.

Election To Replace
John Barnes Slated

For several weeks the Fiat one-line-
filler department has* been without
John Barnes. Assistant manager D.
Wren Summerhayes of the Society for
the Encouragement and Improvement
of the Finding a Substitute for John
Barnes Committee declared this week
that an election will be held to select
a new John Barnes.

Summerhayes declared today in an
order issued in triplicate from his
office in the tower of Kenyon Hall
that the substitute must be a well
known Alfred student, preferably alive.
In his bulletin the assistant manager
of the SEIFSJBC said, "We expect a
large turnout at Firemen's Hall for
the voting which will take place from
1:37 a.m. to 4:72 a.m. Alfred standard
time on the third Tuesday next week.
Those who find it inconvenient to
vote at this time may send their votes
to the Fiat Office by Eastern Union."

Prof. John Freu.nd of the mathemat-
ics department has assured Summer-
hayes that the math department is
fully equipped to handle the tabula-
tions for the voting. A new abacus
has been ordered to handle some of
the calculations.

Graduates' Calling Cards
To Arrive In Few Days

Announcements and calling cards for
members of the Senior Class will ar-
rive in the next few days, announces
Carolyn Thomas secretary. Pros-^ o i y n inomas *M, secretary. ±ros
pective graduates are urged to bring
their money to her and obtain

program as a whole. I was disap-
pointed and a little saddened that the
audience was unable to see a Lead-
belly up on his feet, moving about the
stage and imparting to his music the
vigor and vitality that has meant so
much to his audiences in the past.

On the several occasions during the

minds. Others found that we place
too much value on money and that
race prejudice is prevalent.

take^ time^to explore each other's | p a s t seven years that I saw and heard
him. the rhythm of his movements,
particularly during the work songs,
indicated that work had been a great
part of his life, and that the songs
were a personal expression of his
labor. Since April of last year he has
been suffering from a severe case of

undoubtedly aged
Consequently tire

like a rash. And they say it's con-
tagious.

Burdick Hall tenants mote out on.
heir porches, complete with sound

system and that's the surest sign of
all.

Maybe this writer wont feel plenty
Billy If it snows tomorrow. After all,
t's still Alfred and it can happen

here!
From Fiat Lax of April 26, 1941

arthritis. It has
him considerably.
surprise in his performance was in
the gentleness of the performer. I
know that this gentleness was com-
municated to many people in the aud-
ience. I think it is much to his credit
that he is able to carry on his music,

handicapped as he is, replacing the
former animation with an equally de-
sirable and acceptable calmness and
good humor.

As for the performances themselves,
there was considerable difficulty in
hearing Mr. Ledbetter on Wednesday
evening. The situation was improved
on Thursday with the aid of a sound
system. The songs were of a variety
that included work songs, blues
hollers, reels, and straight ballads like
"Frankie and Albert" and "The Boll
Weavel." "Irene," Leadbelly's theme
song, received considerable support
from the audience. There was more
audience participation on Thursday
evening which brought the objection
that it would have been better to hear
more "Leadbelly" and less of the "con-
gregation." Be that as it may, Mr.
Ledbetter was well received by his Al-
fred audience.

Caucasian Chalk Circle
(Continued from page One)

ted pipe may be dismantled to serve
the function of a tree, a door, or a
gateway.

Francis Pixley will be in charge of
lighting. This position is importan
because of the great number of scenes
and the quick changing action. Brecht
uses the idea of a story teller with a
chorus off stage, to good advantage
The emphasis and change of scenes is
attained through a shifting lighting
effect, the chorus, and the actors.

Use Rothmer, the costume designer,
has incorporated Brecht's basic idea
of using universal customs for his uni-
versal ideas. Simple peasant costumes
are used with no particular period be-
ing emphasized. The women will wear
a simple full blouse and skirt, and the
men will wear pantaloons.

The coordination of all these diver-
gent activities is being accomplished
by Elizabeth Pendleton, the stage man-
ager. Miss Pendleton says, "the very
mobility of the stage presentation
makes the work very interesting."
Miss Pendleton's work will become
more important as we approach cur-
tain time, therefore the stage mana-
ger's work will be discussed in more
detail in a subsequent article.

Prof. William Fiedler will conduct
the musical aspect necessary to the
production, which also will be dis-
cussed in a subsequent article.

Prof. C. Duryea Smith III, a follow-
er of the "Epic Theatre," is director.

Sympathy will not go far in helping
him to make a decision, however. We
hesitate to indict the University ad-
ministration for this student's situa-
tion. Yet, we get the uneasy feeling
that all too many students are enrolled,
taught something as long as it fits
a pattern cut by the Trustees, and
then given a degree, with little
thought as to whether the student has
been educated or flitted for a place in
the world.

* * •
Yet, it probably is true that the

$4000, which might be spent for a
trained guidance counselor, is best
used to teach those students who do
not know where they are going Stu-
dents in the College of Ceramics get
aid from their department heads, edu-
cation majors from Dean Seidlin, med
students from Dean Burdick and, no
doubt, there are some students who
come to college just to grow up. A
guidance expert would be of no or little
help to these students. The number
left for the services of a counselor
therefore would be small.

. * * *
For that small number, however, we

have a couple of suggestions. The
first, a course which our friend wisely
is taking, is to take some guidance
tests such as those given by the Vet-
erans Administration. Secondly, at-
tempt to interview personnel men or
executives in one or several fields.
The third suggestion is for this direc-
tionless student to work a summer or
even a year in a field which seems to
appeal to him.

Now, on point two, we think the fac-
ulty advisors will be glad to help a stu-
dent secure interviews with men ex-

nced in various fields. Even
student may not know the

or will be
,_ can assist.

It seems likely that the executives
of businesses or industries will be glad
to aid students if approached diplo-
matically. The administration should
Re glad to write letters and to make
appointments for such students. It
certainly should be much easier to
teach a student who has a reason for
taking specific courses. The student
could do all this himself.

But do not let a single interview de-
cide for you what your life work is
going to be. Try to arrange a summer
job or, and we say this after consider-
able thought, drop out of school for
a year and give the job a longer trial.
You can easily compute the dividends
which may accrue from that year's
trial.

At the same time, you for whom
we write this already well know the
half-hearted feeling of directionless
study.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, May 4: Ingrid Bergman

and Charles Boyer 1n "Arch of
Triumph." Also "Pluto's Judgement
Day," "Playtime in Scandinavia," and
a newsreel. Shows at 7:00 and 9:27.
Feature at 7:33 and 10:00. *

Friday and Saturday, May 6, 7: Bar-
bara Stanwyck and Burt Lancaster In
'Sorry, Wrong Number." and "The
Time of Your Life," with James Cag-
ney, William Bendix, Wayne Morris
and Jean Cagney. Show at 7:00; last
complete show begins at 8:31. "Sorry"
at 7:05 and 10:25; "Time" at 8:81
only.
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Class Presidents, Deans Hope
For Sensible Moving-Up Day

Plans for a "safe and sane" Moving-Up Day, May 12, are being
made by the presidents of the freshman and sophomore classes in
cooperation with the Deans of Men and Women and the Student
Senate. This year, as always, there will be the usual fight at the
pool, step singing, push ball game and

Dr. Simpson Elected
Fellow Of Ceramic
Society At Cincinnati

girls soft ball game along -with, the
Moving-Up Day Assembly.

Along with, the games and singing,
a campus wide clean up campaign will
take place from 10 a.m. to noon. Dean
Elizabeth Geen asked that all resi-
dence units make an effort to help
in the campaign. She said that the
faculty would probably take a more
active part in the clean-up this year.
More definite information on the pro-
posed procedure of the drive will be
available net week.

The annual pool fight will take
place after lunch with the freshmen
defending the pool and the sophomores
attacking. There will be two neutral
parties stationed at the pool to prevent
students from being bumped on the
cement block or the outlet pipe. The

Dr. Harold E. Simpson, professor of
glass technology at the College of Cer-
amics became a fellow of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society at the convention
in Cincinnati.

The eighth member of the Alfred
faculty to receive the honor, Dr. Simp-
son has been a member of ACS since
1924 and a member of the College of
Ceramics faculty for 4 years

Other fellows of the ACS from the
Alfred faculty present at convention
were: acting dean John F. McMahon,

class presidents admitted that there I D r g R SchOies sr., Prof. Robert M.
will be no rules except that women C a m p b e i i , D r . c. R. Amberg, Prof,
and upperclassmen are not to be C n a r l e s M Harder, Miss Marion L.

Fosdick, and Miss Emily Van Schoick.thrown into the pool. An exception
will be made in the case of Justin
Pierce '49, who was thrown in several
times last year. Pierce, who until re-
cently refused to give the sophomore
class recognition, was popular last
year because he made the biggest
splash.

Commenting on the push ball con-
test to the assembly group last Thurs-
day, Thomas Myers, president of the
eophomore class, said that procedure
in the push ball contest will be slightly
different this year. "This year there
will be rules," he said.

Myers and Barden Conroe, presi-
dent of the freshman class, discussed
Moving-Up Day before the assembly
last week and answered student ques-
tions. Boston, Mass.— (I.P.) Bringing the

Daniel Foster '50, president of the United Nations to the classroom by
Student Senate, will be in charge of
the Moving-Up Day Assembly. In or-
der that all this may take place,
classes from 10 a.m. on will be can-
celled.

Dean Of Graduate School
To Visit Rochester School

Dean Joseph Seidlin will travel to
Rochester, Thursday and Friday to
visit a high school of that city.

Secondary school teachers, princi-
pals, and superintendents of schools
from various parts of the state will
accompany Dr. Seidlin.

Boston University Prof.
Brings UN To Classroom

Ceramic Dean Announces
New Appointment To Staff

Dr. Herman S. Levine of "Wilming-
ton, 111., has been appointed physical
chemist with the U. S. Naval Research,
project, Dean J. F. McMahon an-
nounced recently. He is a graduate
of the University of Illinois where he
worked with the Illinois Geological
Survey. Dr. Levine will be one of
eleven full-time members on the staff;
there are, also, two part time workers
in the Naval research department.

Reid, Lebohner, McMahon
To Att'd Alumni Banquets

Three Alfred University officials
will attend the annual regional ban-
quets of the Alfred Alumni Associa-
tion over the coming weekend as guest
speakers. They are: Harold Reid,
alumni director, at Boston on May 13
and Albany on May 14: Treasurer Ed-
ward K. Lebohner at Washington on
May 14; and Dean John McMahon at
Philadelphia on May 14.

Twenty Chemistry Majors
Attend Rochester Meeting

Twenty chemistry students attended
a bi-monthly meeting of the Rochester
section of the American Chemical So-
ciety Thursday. They were accom.
panied by Profs. Paul C. Saunders,
Clarence Klingensmith and S. R.
Scholes Jr.

Dr. Joel H Hildebrand of the Uni-
versity of California spoke on the sub-
ject, "On Understanding Science." Dr.
Hildebrand is rated as the most out-
standing teacher of chemistry in the
United States," Dr. Saunders said.

Washington State Offers
Literature Course On Air

Pullman, Wash. (I.P.)— People in
the vicinity of Washington State Col-
lege are now taking a college litera-
ture course by radio. The program,
titled "The University of the Air," is
produced by the college and the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co.

Interested persons enrolled in the
course through the Community College
Service listen to Sunday broadcasts
of literary works. Then they* read
the work aired and on Monday listen
to a discussion of it by a panel of
experts.
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recordings is the latest stunt of the
Boston University professor who made
headlines last year by taking his class
to the UN by plane.

The professor, Dr. Minos D. Gener-
ales, instructor in government, record-
ed every important session of the
recent UN meeting in Paris on his
own tape recorder. The sessions are
recorded by Dr. Generales in the na-
tive language of the speaker so that
students will get the effect of the
speaker's emotion. Later Dr. Gener-
ales, who speaks five languages, trans-
lates the talks.

Cornell University Builds
First Management Hotel

Ithaca, (A.P.)—The cornerstone for
the first college building designed
specifically for instruction in the ho-
tel field will be laid at Cornell Uni-
versity Saturday. University officials
announced that they intend to spend
about $2,500,000 on the new center
for instruction in the school of hotel
management.

The building, which will contain a
complete "practice hotel," will be
known as Statler Hall in honor of
Ellsworth M. Statler, the late hotel
executive. His widow will lay the
cornerstone.

Carla Dohm Takes
Archery Tilt; Sigma
Tops In Volleyball

The final scores in the Intratnural
Archery Tournament held Tuesday and
Saturday are: Carla Dohm 263, Bar-
bara Hurlburt 235, Helen Gates 226,
Joan Hatfield 222, Barbara Seiko 222,
Alice Schulmeister 213, Ruth Harding
197, Barbara Fisher 185, Madeline
Macauley 182, Mary Grannis 180,
Rhoda Okun 154 and Roberta Spatt
149.

The two highest scorers, Carla
Dohm and Barbara Hurlburt, received
individual prizes. The total points for
the women's residences represented
were: Pi Alpha 683, Omicron 641, and
the Brick 521.

Sigma Chi stands undefeated with
two games left to play in the Intra-
mural Volleyball Tournament. The
results of the games played so far
are: Omicron defaulted to Theta Chi,
Castle defeated Pi Alpha, and Sigma
Chi defeated the Brick on Thursday,
April 27. On April 25, Sigma Chi de-
feated Pi Alpha, Brick beat Theta Chi
and Omicron defaulted to the Castle.

Last Tuesday, two undefeated teams,
the Castle and Sigma Chi met and
Sigma won; Pi Alpha defeated Theta
Chi and the Brick won over Omicron.

Editors To Dedicate
Kanakadea May 19

The 1949 Kanakadea will be off the
press and ready for dedication at the
Assembly May 19, announced Evelyn
Van Riper '49, editor.

University students will receive
their copies of the yearbook at the
Union while the Ag-Tech Office will
handle distribution to students in the
Institute.

Following the regular procedure, the
editors have chosen a person on cam-
pus to whom they will dedicate the
book. This person will remain un-
known until the dedication. Last year
the honor went to Acting Dean H. O.
Burdick.

Workshop Will Not
Publish Magazine

The Integral, Alfred student maga-
zine, will not be published this year
according to John Boyle '49, business
manager, and Mr. Howard Houston,
Workshop advisor.

Asked why the magazine would not
come out this year, Mr. Houston re-
plied "Too much work, too little time,-
no money."

Both were doubtful about the future
of the magazine which made its debut
last year. They explained that at pres-
ent there is only one member of the
Workshop who will return to school
next year.

Interfraternity
Regional Group
Starts At RPI

Fraternities owe a "plural alleg-
iance," Ferd B. Ensinger of New York
City, told fraternity men from 16
northeastern colleges and •universities
Saturday at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute where a regional Interfrater-
nity Conference was formed.

Mr. Ensinger, chairman of the Na-
tional Undergraduate Interfraternity
Conference, said that the "raison
d'etre" for fraternities is four-fold.

"You owe a devotion and a loyalty
to your relatives, or brothers as you
call them, on your campus and at
other campuses, to the University ad-
ministration, to yourself, and to your
alumni," he explained.

He earlier had asked his audience
to appreciate the picture of the Amer-
ican college fraternity system. "In
1823, a group of men had an idea to
help the poor boy who left home and
apron strings and was cast upon t^e
college sea.

"Fraternities were designed right
then and there to give this student a
home and a family. But partly be-
cause of the older men, the Gamma
Dunka fraternity has lost sight of its
original duty. We must examine our-
selves and bring Dunka Gamma back
to the ideals of its founders."

The delegates quickly organized the
conference within two sessions on Sat-
urday, scheduled a Fall meeting and
plotted an agenda.

The University of Massachusetts at
Amherst will be host for the conven-
tion to be in mid-October. The two
delegates from that University, Henry
Thompson and William Less, auto-
matically became chairman and secre-
tary-treasurer. .

The delegates stated their aims to be
(1) a clearing house for information
pertaining largely to fraternities in
the Northeast and as a discussion cen-
ter for local problems, and (2-) a
method of discussing a common point
of interest for presentation to the Na-
tional Undergraduate IFC during the
Thanksgiving vacation at Washington,
D. C.

Reason for the suggestion of "pres-
sure group" tactics in the second point
was explained as follows:

"The National Interfraternity Con-
ference is an organization largely dom-
inated by the national officers of na-
tional fraternities. The National
Undergraduate IFC was established to
give undergraduates a voice in the
first group, but has become dominated
by the National IFC. It is hoped that
the regional organizations— there is
one other on the West Coast—will
be better able to serve as a spokesman
for the undergraduates."

The 16 IFC's which formed the re-
gional conference are: Massachusetts,
Hamilton, New Hampshire, Cornell,

Try Outs For Men
Cheerleaders Slated

Try outs for men cheerleaders will
be held" at 7:00 p.m., tomorrow. May 4,
at Merrill Field.

"We are looking especially for
those with acrobatic ability," said Lit-
chard Dickinson '50, "but all will be
welcome to try out."

Cheerleading practice will be held
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. during
the month of May. During this time

j the cheerleaders expect to work out
and develop several new cheers and
improve the old ones.
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Marriage Clinic Operates
At Ohio State University

Columbus, O. (I.P.)— A unique
trouble-shooting service to help mar-
ried and about-to-be-married students
untangle marital difficulties has been
formed at Ohio State University. The
marriage clinic, an offshoot of the
four marriage courses offered at the
university, has the services of five
counselors led by Dr. John F. Cuber,
sociology professor.

The clinic is open for student coun-
seling three hours every school day.
The counselors never dictate a remedy
to a student's problems, but merely
point out the advantages and disad-
vantages of the various solutions the
student may propose.

Three Professors
Discuss Philosophy,
Religion On Sunday

"Religious feeling is a desire and
need to get outside of ourselves and
to express our frailties." This was
the opinion of Dr. Joseph Seidlin as
he participated with Dr. Thomas Hall
and Dr. Roland Warren in a panel
discussion of philosophy and religion
Sunday night in Social Hall.

The three professors undertook to
examine the possible distinctions be-
tween philosopsy, theology and reli-
gion as they appear in modern think-
ing.

"Religion," said Dr. Warren, "sup-
plies man with a view of the world
which satisfies his entire personality.
Theology, however, is an attempt to
draw from religious experience that
which can be communicated among
men."

Dr. Hall distinguished 'between
science and philosophy. "The scien-
tist observes under controlled condi-
tions but the philosopher's conditions,
are more general."

"Science, however, does not concern
itself with the question 'Why?' For
the answer to that question, which
the human intellect demands, man
turns to religion," Dr. Hall added.

Colgate, Vermont, Norwich, Union,
Maine, Clarkson, Rensselaer, St. Law-
rence, Middlebury, Alfred. Syracuse
and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. There are 13 others who may
join. Alfred is the "western outpost"
of the organization under its present
limits although U of B and U of R may
be asked to join.

On the agenda for discussion in the
Fall will be: raising fraternity schol-
arship, rushing practices, the beverage
problem, Hell Week practices, central
purchasing, discrimination, the house
mother system and formation of new
fraternities.

Discrimination was put on the agen-
da only after a lengthy debate and a
2(M1 vote. Many delegates felt that
the matter was one which first re-
quired action by national fraternities
which have "discrimination clauses"
in their constitutions. The vote fin-
ally was swung to have the problem
aired at the next meeting on the belief
that the discussion would furnish ne-
cessary additional information.

RPI President Livingston W. Hous-
ton opened the conference in a speech
asking that the delegates consider
three points which would "help devel-
op a friendly rivalry and college spirit
and help academically erring bro-
thers."

He asked that consideration be
given to: (1) broaden the basis of
selection to help overcome the present
objections, (2) participate in college
along, and (3) take-all advantages to
activities and better learn how to get
improve and enlarge fraternities.

[Veterans Test Scheduled
Veterans who are taking the VA

aptitude test and have them scheduled
for May 12 will have to take them on
that date, Dean Edward L. Hawthorne
announced this Week. Dean Haw-
thorne explained that his office had
been unable to make arrangements
for giving the tests on any other than
Moving-Up Day.

Infirmary Notes
Clawson Infirmary housed three Ag-

Tech students last week. Francis
Virion was confined with chicken pox.
Daniel Biro and William Cole had
the measles.

WEIL'S
STATIONERY — BOOKS

GREETING CARDS — RECORDS
124 Main Street

Hornell, New York

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Will do all kinds of Typing

and Mimeograph Work
Hours 10-12 and 1-3

Monday through Friday

CORNELIA COOK
Entrance to Office is Door between

Corner Store and Bostwick's

B e t w e e n C l a s s e s — I t ' s

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

Meet Your Friends In Our Jovial Atmosphere

Over a SANDWICH, COFFEE or MILKSHAKE

Open Every Night 'Till 11:00 P. M.
Next to HARRISON'S JEWELERS A. B. CONOVER, Prop.

For Rhythm and Romance... (lAhA'fhiWJ in "I'll Remember April"
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

yes, MARTHA,

THE 30-DAY TEST

CHANGED ME TO CAMELS

FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS, ILL TAKE'

A CAMEL EVERY TIME!

I FOUND THE

ANSWER TO CIGARETTE

MILDNESS YEARS AGO, DICK,

ITS CAMELS! AND THEY

TASTE SO GOOD!

• Martha Tilton invites romantic
memories in this easy-paced
dream number! Martha picks
her songs with care. And she's
particular about her cigarettes, too!
"It's Camels for me!" says
Martha. "They're my choice for
flavor—and Camels are so mild!"

V

Martha Tilton takes a recess to talk
with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood
radio personality. They reach a quick
agreement on Camels.

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS
R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co.. Win«ton-8»l«m.N. C.
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Sports Sidelights
By Jim Quackenbush

Jim Smith
It was a huge horse-shoe shaped

double-decker stadium with a seating
capacity of 95,000. At the open end
of the horse-shoe was a field house
about twice the size of a 3'0-room
home. Somewhere over one-hundred
races would be held this afternoon in
the area between these two buildings.

The horseshoe enclosed a quarter-
mile cinder track because it had been
rained on. Inside one end of the track
was a warm-up pen where, in the
course of the afternoon, some 50O0
runners would warm-up. It was en-
closed by a white clothes-line, which
was attached to a white pole about
every 50 feet. At the moment there
were some 200 hopeful runners trot-
ting around inside this area. The
rest of the area inside the track was
covered by an oval turf on which the
broad-jump, the1 high-jump, the jave-
lin-throw and the pole-vault compet-
itors would meet during the passing
of the afternoon. In the middle of the
field were ten rows of 12 hurdles,
where, later in the afternoon, 30,000
spectators would see four North Caro-
lina hurdlers race up and down in
the greatest haste ever witnessed at
Franklin Field to set a new 480-yard
shuttle hurdles record of 0:59.3.

This was the greatest of all the re-
lays, in the 55th year history of the
Penn Relay Carnival, with records be-
ing broken in at least four of the
events. But many people could not
help but think of the greatest perform-
ance in the carnival's history. It was
the record breaking performance of
four University of Indiana milers in
the four-mile relay in 1937. The four
Hoosiers broke the world's record of'
17:17.2, made by a quartet of Olympic
stars the year before in the dual meet
between the United States and Great
Britain.

It was the phenomenal running of
an athlete named Jim Smith, a negro
star of the Indiana team, on the third
relay that accounted for Indiana's
17:16.1 performance. Smith turned
in a 4:14 mile. The team's average
was 4:19 per mile.

Despite the fact that a few records
are annually broken at the Carnival,
people should not jump to the conclu-
sion that today's athletes are superior
to the "old timers." Since the relays
were first held in 1895, many elements
have figured in the efforts to create
new marks. In 1895, for example,
laborers were still working on the
running track a few hours before the
meet started. The top surface was
soft, and uneven with heavy clinkers.
It was undoubtedly two or three sec-
onds slower to the quarter than the
lightning fast course of today. An-
other important point is that for many
years each runner was obliged to re-
main on his mark until his teammate
had physically touched him off. There
•were no flying starts with a wide zone
for the exchange of the baton, a
change which is certainly Worth two
seconds for each relay. "

The most prized event of the two-
flay carnival was the one-mile College
Relay Championship which was won
by the same New York University
quartet that won last year in 3:15.5.
This time it was 3:15.6. 'It was the
third straight year that Reggie Pear-
man, Olympic star, anchored a suc-
cessful NYU mile quartet. As a re-
sult, NYU retired the coveted Mike
Murphy Challenge Cup.

On the way home, after the relays,
•we overheard a man in the street talk-
ing about the Carnival. He said,

Alfred Varsity Cindermen Cop
Ninth In Middle Atlantic Relay

Alfred's mile relay team ran in two races at the 55th Annual
Relay Carnival at Franklin Field in Philadelphia. The squad placed
ninth in the Middle Atlantic States One-Mile Relay Championship
on Friday, and fourth in the classification mile relay on Saturday.

Litch Dickinson had trouble hitting
the take off board in the broad jump.
He fouled in his first two, of four,
attempts. His third leap, 20' 8",
placed him 19 in the field of 60.

The quartet of Don Rosser, Bill Ar
gentieri. Paul Flurscutz, and Dick
Robinson, running in that order, were
timed in 3 minutes 30.0 seconds in
the Middle Atlantic race, in which 16
teams competed. This time almost
equalled the winning time in the same
race last year, 3:29.6. The event this
year was won in 3:26.7 by Swarthmore
College.

In the classification race, in which,
theoretically, teams of relatively equal
abilities are matched, a sleeper, thinly
disguised as Manhattan College's B
team, romped across the finish line
50 yards ahead of the nearest compet
itor in the astonishing time of 3:22.
Alfred, fourth out of seven teams, hit
3:28. This event last year, without
Manhattan's "B" team,, was won in
3:30.3.

The Friday race was run in two
heats and places were awarded by
comparative times, Rosser, starting
from the outside lane, against the wall
of the stands, raced to the turn in
second place, held second to the 220
mark, but faded in the stretch to
eighth place. Argentieri on the back
stretch of his leg moved up two places
to sixth. Flurschutz passed a man on
the first turn but was repassed on the
back straightaway. Anchor man Rob-
inson advanced the stick to fifth, and
was clocked in the creditable time of
49.4, the fastest quarter of his running
career. Argentieri and Rosser both
were timed in 53.3 and Flurschutz in
54.3.

On Saturday Rosser was third at the
start and third at the finish of his
leg. A poor stick pass, however, start-
ed Argentieri off in fourth place,
which he held. Flurschutz lost two
places, passing to Robinson in sith.
Robbie, running another 49.4 quarter,
finished almost third, but he could
not quite catch St. John's weary an-
chor man. Argentieri was clocked
in 51.9, Rosser in 52.7, and Flurschutz
in 54.

The Alfred squad broke the existing
school record for the mile relay in
their second race, having missed it by
a tenth of a second in their first, but
the time may not be accepted. The
team must win and the time be veri-
fied by three dockers for it to be of-
ficial. The time will, however, be
listed as an unofficial record.

Another unofficial, but highly accur-
ate, clocking was taken during the
One-Mile Relay Championship Relay
of America, in which Manhattan's "A"
team was caught in 3:26.6 by two in-
dignant Alfredians. This was only
four seconds slower than their "B"

"I've never seen a better meet, a
better day, better sportsmanship, or a
better thing," Neither had we.

It's Time To See
MATTY

when hair's in your eye

Believe It Or Not
Our First
S A L E !

Starts At Once

Not That, Our Prices Haven't

ALWAYS BEEN SALE PRICES

But That We Wish To Clear Out

ALL OF OUR PRESENT STOCK

And Give You The Latest Styles —

Come September

S o Come Down And See For

Yourse l f - And If You Do -

Y o u ' II B u y F o r Y o u r s e l f !

EVERYTHING AT YOUR PRICE !

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

BY

THE T/- AMPUSK AVE
"NEATH THE P. O."

Colgate Freshman
Track Squad Wins
Over Alfred Frosh

At 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon a red
and white bus came rolling into Al-
fred with a group of Colgate's fresh-
man athletes who were ready to
swamp our freshman track team. Al-
though they were heavy favorites their
superiority was the difference of seven
points, which cannot be called a sweep-
ing victory. The final score of the
meet was Colgate 69, Alfred 62. The
outstanding athlete of the Colgate
squad was Fox who alone piled up 15
points for his team.

In consideration of the heat and the
bright sun which shone through most
of the afternoon, the time of several
events was impressive, especially the
220 yard dash which was won by Col-
gate's Mac Cubbins in 23.2 and Al-
fred's relay time of 2:45.9 which was
composed of Cordes, Morgan, White,
and Andresen.

The first event of the day was the
mile which was won by Per Andresen,
followed by Morgan and Roach of Col-
gate. The time was 4.44. Cordes, Han-
Ion, and Berg finished in that order
in the 440 yd. dash. The time was
52.4. Fox and Diebolt took the 120
high hurdle and 220 low hurdle for
Colgate in 18.5 and 28.6 respectively.

"Cube" MacCubbins of Colgate ran

team, which was classified on a par
with Alfred. One of the timers, a
Richard C. Robinson, remarked, "Next
year we may as well run in the Cham-
pionship of America against N.Y.U."

Usually, in a relay the team in the
lead accomplishes its stick passing
on the inside of the track, and, as
each team comes in, the fresh men
move toward the inside to take the
baton. Because of the crowded con-
ditions at the Penn Relays, passing
must be done in the lane which each
team is assigned, regardless of po-
sition in the race. This makes for
much confusion, especially early in
the race when the teams are more
bunched. In the Mid Atlantics Rosser
had to hang back in the home stretch
to get across the track to the last lane
where Argentieri was waiting to re-
ceive the baton. In the classification
rame, the two men ahead of Rosser
had outside pole positions and both
cut in front of him to get to their
man for the transfer.

Tennis Team Walks
Over Buffalo Squad
For First U. B. Loss

The varsity tennis team made a suc-
cessful debut on Saturday by defeat-
ing the University of Buffalo team 5-2.

The match opened on a pessimistic
note when Lou Dajoie lost his match
6-4, 2-6, 3-6. Chuck Elstein came back
to tie it up by winning in two straight
sets, 6-3,6-2. Mike Humenik also
swept his match in two sets 6-2,6-2.
Tom Mitchell, a newcomer to the squad
this year, came through in good fash-
ion after splitting the first two sets,
to take the last one 6-1, for the match.
Buffalo closed the gap by beating Bill
Beazell in the last singles match.

In the doubles both of the Saxon
duets came through. Elstein teamed
with Humenik to win the first match,
and Dajoie and Dave Flammer, an-
other new addition to this year's team,
got together to make it a clean sweep.

This was the first match the Buffalo
team has lost in three years of compe-
tition. Buffalo was rated highest
among our opponents this spring and
in view of the fine showing made on
Saturday, the chances for a successful
season are much improved.

Eight Games This Week Start
Intramural Softball Tournament

The Intramural Softball Tournament got off to a flying start
this week with eight games on the schedule.

The Lame Ducks, defending champs, continued to look good by
coasting to a 20-4 victory over Kappa Nu. Bruce Tarquino and
Dick McNamara shared the pitching |

away with the 100 yd. heat in 10.5.
Royston of Alfred and Priem of Col-
gate followed. The exhausting two
mile run was won by John "Red" Mor-
gan by a comfortable lap with Gordon
of Colgate shading Boulton of Alfred
in a close race for-second and third.
Time was 11.01. Although Andresen
won the 880 yd. run he had a good
competitor in Hanlon of Colgate, who
kept on his heels'till the last lap when
Per put on a burst of speed and took
the event in 2:04.7. One of the best
events of the day was the 220 yd.
dash as Cordes and MacCubbins o£
Colgate came- down the stretch neck
and neck with MacCubbins breaking
the tape a hair's length ahead of
Cordes. Berg was a close third. Time
was 23.2. In the final running event
of the day Alfred shone brighter than
the afternoon sun as the anchor man
broke the tape at 2:45.9.

In the field events Alfred showed a
certain amount of prowess but lacked
enough strength to take enough of
the events. Jimmy Royston took the
pole vault with a 9'91

/4" hoist. He was
followed by Hanson of Colgate and
Halm of Alfred. In the discus, De-
vine and Mangefrieda placed second
and third behind Salter of Colgate who
dished the discus 116' 4%." Colgate
swept the broad jump event with Cot-
ter, Hoyle and Correau. The jump
was 20' \y%". To demonstrate his ver-
satile ability Fox of Colgate jumped
5'7%", with Small and Conroe placing
second and third. The javelin throw
was won by Smith of Colgate, with
Adams and Ippolito taking second and
third place. The throw was 143'.

duty for the victors, and Lou Ugol
tried vainly to still the potent bats of
the Ducks for Kappa Nu.

The outstanding pitching perform

Gamma squad while his teammates
gathered seven, more than enough to
win.

Kappa Psi was scheduled to meet
ance of the infant season was turned i t h e Gisalted Jrs. in the last game ot
in by Delta Sig's Sam Russ-o, in de-
feating the Royals 11-2. Russo fanned
16 batters in six innings before the
game was called on account of dark-
ness. The first hit off Russo came in
the fifth inning; until then he had
struck out every man to face him ex-
cept the three that he walked.

Klan and Kappa Delta had little
trouble with Trailer Town and Beta
Sig respectively. Klan surprised all
by handing out a 23-3 shellacking to
the boys from the Trailers in a one-
sided battle. Dick Gotzmer did the
hurling for the winners while Sheets
and LeFeber shared for the losers.
After much discussion about the legal-
ity of pitcher Fred Schubert's delivery,
Kappa Delta went on to an easy 9-1
decision over Beta Sig. Schubert was
backed up by some fine fielding plays
and a good display of hitting power.

The closest game of the •.veek was
a dramatic, though' sloppy game be-
tween Lambda Chi and the Throw-
aways. Featured by 15 walks and 11
errors, the game saw the Throwaways
leading all the way. Then in the last
half of the seventh, a sudden sreak
of wildness by Bob Green, the Throw-
aways' pitcher, coupled with a little
hitting enabled Lambda Chi to push
over three runs and take the decision
11-10.

Frozen Foods whipped Bartlett 21-12 i
in a wild and wooly contest, highlight-
ed by long drives and many errors.
Frozen Foods got an early lead and
never relinquished it, as both teams
exchanged scoring sprees. The Long
Island Rods were impressive in their
drubbing of Theta Gamma. Don Les-
ter gave up only one run to the Theta

the first round last night. The second
round will now be played between the
winners of the first. Delta Sig will
play Frozen Foods, Klan will play
Lambda Chi, Kappa Delta will play
the winner of the Kappa Psi-Gisalteda
game, and the Long Islands Rods will
play the Lame Ducks.

Leslie Shershoff Electd
New Zeno Club President

Leslie Shershoff '49 was elected pres-
ident of the Zeno Club at last Tues-
day's meeting. Other officers elected
were: vice-president, Irwin Miller '51
and secretary-treasurer, Prof. John
Freund.

The next meeting of the club is
scheduled for May 17 at which time
President Shershoff will address the
group.

FOR RENT
Room Reservations for Men

now being accepted for Summer
School and Fall Semester. Kitchen
Facilities and Showers. One
block from Campus.

See R. T. SAMUELSON
44 S. Main Street
Alfred, New York

FLOWERS FOR MOM

Lovely Fresh Flowers For Your Best Gal

F r o m

A G - T E C H F L O W E R S H O P
W e T e l e g r a p h F l o w e r s A n y w h e r e

Drop in and See Us for Your MOTHERS DAY ORDER

Phone 170 - Y - 4 We Deliver

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO—

For me there's only one

cigarette that's really Milder

and that's CHESTERFIELD"

STARRING IN

"ONE LAST FLING"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

fefcfe' Cigarette j g L ^ U l * —
Copyright 1949. Uoefrr & M n u T o u a n Co.


